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ABSTRACT
The home care consists in a form of primary care performed
by a lay caregiver, a specialist or a multidisciplinary team.
This modality is applied in elderly people or patients in
treatment of chronic disease who are not at risk of death.
The aim of this work is to present a set of context-aware
health applications in a prototype of software and hardware
that will assist caregivers and/or patients in home care sit-
uations. For this, a Set-Top Box (STB) connected to a TV
with access to the Internet is used as a way of user interac-
tion, which may enter information about its current state.
Furthermore, health sensors can be used to capture data
continuously to feed the system. The raw data and infor-
mation provided by the user are later used, allowing, then,
an inference about the patient condition.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The population is aging and the life expectancy of Brazil-

ian people has been growing since 1960. It is estimated that
almost 15% of Brazilian population will be composed of in-
dividuals above 60 years old by 2025 [5].

This situation affects health plans that already charge
high fees for their elderly insured, causing a chain reaction
where the most affected are patients. We also realized that
the cost with hospitalization are increasingly high [6, 11].

This research shows that it is possible to reduce costs with
home care in cases where the gravity are low and where the
patient does not run risk of death. With home care, the
patient also benefits by proximity with the family and the
familiar environment. Bourdette [1] compares the costs in-
volved in treatment of multiple sclerosis rehabilitation. The
variables involved were costs with medical staff, payments of
patients benefits and caregivers time versus hospitalization
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diary cost. The home care showed about six times cheaper
than hospitalization.

The home care can be assisted by smart systems. This
kind of system can be described as context-awareness sys-
tems [4]. Such systems are capable to adapt in a dynamic
way to the context information by purpose general sensors
(localization, temperature, humidity etc) or virtual sensors
(access difficulties, outbreak of disease etc), as well as infer-
ences about the data reported by the patient and the data
acquired through medical sensors connected to the patient.

This project aims to present a low cost solution based on
context-aware application, capable of infer and take deci-
sions that will help in the patient recovery process by using
the Brazilian digital TV as platform and vehicle of inter-
action and access to health information. This work is part
of the NextSAÚDE project, which aims to create new tech-
nologies and processes in the context of home care, e-health
and medical ontologies.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes
concepts such as the Brazilian system of digital TV and Set-
Top Box (STB). In section 3 we present some works from
literature related to our research. Section 4 presents the
prototype and applications following by an user scenario in
section 5, whereas, in section 6, we show some conclusions.

2. THEORETICAL REVIEW
In this section we describes shortly concepts such as the

Brazilian system of digital TV and Set-Top Box (STB)

2.1 Brazilian System of Digital TV
A digital TV standard is divided into several distinct lay-

ers. According to Mendes, the following layers [7] can rep-
resent the Brazilian System for Digital TV (SBTVD in Por-
tuguese) macro view:

• Content and Application: layer responsible for the
capture and for formatting the audio and video signals
as well for the development of interactive applications;

• Compression: layer responsible for removing redun-
dancy in the transmission signals, thus reducing the
required bit rate for transmitting the information;

• Middle-ware: software layer that integrates all the
sub-layers of the system;

• Multiplexing: layer responsible for generating a sin-
gle beam data containing video, audio and applications
of the various programs to be transmitted; and
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• Interactivity channel: is the channel through which
the viewer can request and receive specific information
or send data to the broadcaster.

In this way, the implementation of the Brazilian System of
Digital Television allows the exchange from analog technol-
ogy to digital technology, thus enabling and improving the
quality of audio and video. It also attempts to achieve ad-
vances towards Brazilian social sphere in order to include in
the decree number 4901 of November 26 of 2003 [2] a social
bias of digital TV. Thus, studies with the aim of incorpo-
rating education and access to general services and health
were conducted.

2.1.1 Set-Top Box
The ordinary Set-Top Box (STB) is responsible for receiv-

ing the broadcast digital signal, decoding it and presenting
it. Furthermore, there is the possibility of installing general-
purpose applications, such as games, banking applications,
foreign language teaching etc.

The equipment developed in this work has robust tech-
nical specifications, making it capable of processing large
amount of information, besides storing various contents and
allowing interactivity to specific services of NextSAÚDE pro-
ject for the users of digital TV.

Add such applications to the Set-Top Box can bring bene-
fits to society, since the TV is part of everyday life of Brazil-
ian population, which demonstrates a familiarity already es-
tablished in dealing with the appliance. These applications
may allow interactions with a medical team, mark appoint-
ments remotely, display alerts, care of basic procedures and
quick access to emergency and urgency services.

The great advantage of using an external STB developed
by project partners is the ability to add additional devices,
to develop new applications and to update the software.
This fact does not happen if you use a built-in STB from
a TV manufacturer in which every update comes from the
manufacturer itself, making it impossible for a developer to
implement new features

3. RELATED WORKS
Sorwar and Hasan, from Southern Cross University, pro-

posed a model in which the patient has at their disposal a
medical monitoring system. The system uses sensors and
has access to a medical support team. In case of emergency
the system will automatically notify the medical team [8].

Furthermore, Stankovic et al [10] proposes the creation of
a wireless sensor network with essential elements for med-
ical applications, such as integration with existing medical
practices and monitoring in real time. Thus, the acquired
data in continuous way can help the diagnosis of the medical
professional to help people with chronic diseases or elderly.
Susanna Spinsante et al [9] developed a remote health moni-
toring system using technologies such OSGi and digital TV.
This system achieve to acquire data through medical sensors
with Bluetooth connection, transmit the data to the multi-
media platform of the house and finally to a web server, thus
allowing data to become accessible to a health system.

The approach of our system differ in the post processing
data where we use ontology to infer data. Additionally, it is
simpler and cheaper because we do not use a wide range of
medical sensors. The system proposed by Sorwar tends to
be rather expensive once they have involved a wider range

of devices capable of detecting an emergency/urgency situ-
ation. However, nothing prevents our system from running
in conjunction with Sorwar’s system, thus allowing a better
accuracy to the user.

4. PROTOTYPE
We used the STB designed (sub-section 2.1.1) on the Next-

SAÚDE project. We projected a software for the STB, al-
lowing the user to press a button on the remote control,
which indicates an emergency/urgency situation. The soft-
ware reports a local emergency to previously added contacts
and to the medical team of the patient.

4.1 Hardware
The hardware used in this prototype is described as fol-

lows: ARM AllWinner 20 processor, 2GB of RAM, 4GB of
NAND storage, an additional storage slot with 16 GB (mi-
croSD card), HDMI for video output and WiFi, Bluetooth
and Ethernet connections. Figure 1 represents a 3D view of
the STB developed.

Figura 1: 3D view of STB.

4.2 Software
The softwares was projected for running embedded in the

STB (sub-section 2.1.1) and they are event-driven software.

4.2.1 Panic Button
Panic button allows the user to actuate a button in the

remote control of STB. This action shows a notification on
screen and the following list of actions is done:

1. Get in touch with the user urgency and emergency
service;

2. Send message (SMS or Whatsapp/Telegram) to the
medical team; and

3. Send message (SMS or Whatsapp/Telegram) to rela-
tives or friends;

In the items 1 and 2 listed above, the contacts need to be
registered in advance in the system. The user case diagram
presented in figure 2 formally describes the software.
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Figura 3: Use case diagram - Tv Health.

Figura 4: Use case diagram - Sensors Applications.

Figura 2: Use case diagram - Panic Button.

4.2.2 Tv Health
The service Tv Health is responsible for receive data from

user through remote control, process and show results which
are generated by ontologies. This module was designed
based on the MVC pattern [3]. The user case diagram pre-
sented in figure 3 formally describes the service Tv Health.

4.2.3 Sensors Applications
The sensor application is responsible for receive data from

sensors (real sensors or virtual sensors). This data helps the
inference software and the final user (caregiver or patient).
The sensors application dispose an API to receive data from
various sources. The user case diagram presented in figure
4 formally describes the sensors application.

5. USER SCENARIO
The user scenario to module 4.2.1 (Panic Button) is de-

scribed as follows: when the user is not feeling very well, or
in a case of emergency/urgency, they use the remote control
from STB and activate the ”panic button”. This will run one

of the software projected in this study. The main part of our
application sends messages through SMS or well-known ser-
vices such as Whatsapp and Telegram to the user family and
to the medical team who assists the user. Besides, the soft-
ware calls the local emergency service and registers a help
request to the user. Figure 5 shows the window in the user
scenario described above as an example.

Figura 5: Message shown to the user, saying “You
have activated the panic button. The registered con-
tacts have been notified. Wait and keep calm.”

Another user scenario can be described as follows: the
patient or caregiver (user) uses the remote control from
STB to access the DADO service. The main window of
our application show pictures representing some symptoms.
The user can choose one or more symptoms that represents
better what the patient feels. After this, the user submits
this symptoms, the application process this information and
presents to the user a list of possible diseases. Figure 6 shows
the main window of this module.

Figura 6: Main window where the user can choose
between a wide range of symptoms

6. CONCLUSION
The first version of the Tv-Health prototype was imple-

mented on the context of NextSAÚDE. A project supported
by the Government Research Council of Ceará. This pro-
totype - hardware and software - was developed take into
account the functionalities presented in this work.

Besides, regarding the panic button the research team is
studying the possibility to add emergency/urgency situa-
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tions detection through medical sensors to this prototype.
Furthermore, the researchers are making efforts to add

this functionality to the ”Bolsa Famı́lia” federal program,
through PUC-RIO - a university with years of research in
Brazilian Digital TV. For future work, we are planning to
develop a solution to attend people with motor disability.
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